
Smart Steps 
Toddler Tunes 

 
1. My Special HELLO Song 
2. Maraca Chaka 
3. Thump-Dee-Dump 
4. When I am Happy 
5. Big Toe, Little Toe 
6. Tag 
7. How Do You Move? 
8. I Stretch My Body 
9. My Hands, My Hands 
10. Dance! Move! Freeze! 
11. Babble Babble 
12. Wiggle Your Fingers 
13. Touch Your Head 
14. Colors 
15. The Train Ride 
16. Have You Ever Seen…? 
17. My Body Has... 
18. We Blow the Bubbles 
19. Hush Little One 
 
Special HELLO Game 
 

Let us play our special game 
Since one of us will stay 
We won’t be apart for long 
And you will be okay 
 

Clap with me 1,2,3 
1,2,3 
Tap you head, like this 
Like this 
Shake my hand 1,2,3 
1,2,3 
Then we will blow a kiss 
A kiss 
 

When I see you once again 
We both can play this game 
Then I will give you your kiss back 
And you can do the same 
 

Clap with me 1,2,3 
1,2,3 
Tap you head, like this 
Like this 
Shake my hand 1,2,3 
1,2,3 
Then we will blow a kiss 
A kiss 
 

Clap with me 1,2,3 

1,2,3 
Tap you head, like this 
Like this 
Shake my hand 1,2,3 
1,2,3 
Then we will blow a kiss 
A kiss 

 
Maraca Chacka 
Dance, shake hips while doing actions 
 

Maraca chacka me 
(Point to self) 
Maraca chacka you 
(Indicate those around you) 
 

Maracka chacka 1 
(Lift one finger) 
Maracka chacka 2 
(Lift two fingers) 
 

Maraca chacka high 
(Raise hands up) 
Maraca chacka low 
(Drop hands low) 
 

Maraca chacka stop 
(FREEZE!) 
Maraca chacka go 
(Start moving again) 
 

1,2,3,4  
Shake, shake, shake 
1,2,3,4  
Shake, shake, shake 
1,2,3,4  
Shake, shake, shake 
1,2,3,4  
Shake, shake, shake 
 
2. Thump-Dee-Dump 
Listening skills! Imitate silly words. 
 

Thump dee dump 
Thump dee dump 
 

Pat pat sha dat 
Pat pat sha dat 
 

Blinky blanky no no 
Blinky blanky no no 
 

Clap, clap, clap 
Clap, clap, clap 
 

X2 
 

Thump dee dump 

Pat pat sha dat 
Blinky blanky no no 
Clap, clap, clap 
 

X2 
 

3.  When I am Happy 
 

When I am happy,  
 HA HA HA 
HA HA HA 
When I am sad  
boo hoo hoo 
 boo hoo hoo 
When I am angry 
I just might stomp my feet 
1, 2 
1, 2 
1, 2 
 

When I am tired,  
A yawn is what I do 
what I do 
When I am sickly, 
You just might hear 
 Achoo! 
Achoo! 
When I’m excited 
Hooray, Yippee, Yahoo! 
Hooray, Yippee, Yahoo! 
 

I get surprised,  
And I say  
WOW! 
WOW! 
When I am curious.  
I might ask WHY or HOW?  
Why or How? 
But I stay calm, 
if I can’t have it now! Or now! Or 
NOW! Or NOW! 
 

These are my feelings  
And if you have them, too 
Hooray Yippee Yahoo 
Hooray Yippee Yahoo 
 

4. Big Toe, Little Toe 
Seated or standing 
 

Big toe 
Little toe 
3 in between 
(Wiggle feet) 
 

Wiped and  
Washed and 
Nice and clean 
(Circle hands in a wiping motion) 
 

I touch  
My toes 
With my hands 



 (March! Change directions. March in a 
circle. Shake a homemade instrument) 
 
How do you move to a sound like this? 
How do you move to a sound like this? 
I feel like jumping, like jumping today 
I feel like jumping, like jumping this way 
(Jump using two feet: forward, back, 
sideways) 

 
6. I Stretch My Body 
Stretch and hold position 
 

I stretch my body 
As tall as I can be 
(Stretch high on tip toe, arms reaching in 
the air) 
I stretch my body 
Reaching high up to the trees 
 

So high, so high 
I’m way up in the sky 
I touch the clouds 
As they go rolling by 
 

I stretch my body 
As wide as I can be 
(Stretch with arms wide at each side, 
lean from the waist, left to right, and 
forward and back) 
I stretch my body 
Like rubber bands are pulling me 
 

So wide, so wide,  
I lean from side-to-side 
I stretch and reach 
Look! See how hard I try 
 

I stretch my body 
As low as I can be 
(Stretch toward the floor. Touch toes on 
both feet. Touch toes on one foot and 
then the other.) 
I stretch my body 
Reaching down below my knees 
 

So low, so low 
I bend and touch my toes 
So low, so low 
Look how far I can go 
 

7. My Hands, My Hands   
Different things hands can do. 
 

My hands, my hands 
can wave, can wave 
and help me say hello 
 

My hands, my hands 
Can pound, can pound 

(Touch toes) 
 

1 foot  
2 feet 
Help me stand 
(IF SEATED, bend knees and tap one foot 
on the ground and then the other  - or tap 
hands on feet. Standing is optional. IF 
STANDING, step with one foot and then 
the other)  
 

5. TAG 
 

I run, I run    (96) 
I run, I run, I run 
If I tag you 
Your it 
If I tag you 
Your it 

Ding, ding, ding 
 

I run, I run  (112) 
I run, I run, I run 
If I tag you 
If you tag me,  
I’m it 
If you tag me,  
I’m it 

Ding, ding, ding 
 

I run, I run (138) 
I run, I run, I run 
If I tag you 
Your it 
If I tag you 
Your it 

Ding, ding, ding 
 

I run, I run (168) 
I run, I run, I run 
If you tag me,  
I’m it 
If you tag me,  
I’m it 

Ding, ding, ding 
Ding, ding, ding 
 

How Do you Move? 
 

How do you move to a sound like this? 
How do you move to a sound like this? 
I feel like walking, like walking today 
I feel like walking, like walking this way 
(Walk in a silly way: waving hands, 
swinging hands, ) 
 

How do you move to a sound like this? 
How do you move to a sound like this? 
I feel like marching, like marching today 
I feel like marching, like marching this 
way 

And help me mash the dough 
(Pound a fist into palm, on thighs, on a 
table, on a pillow) 
 

My hands, my hands 
Can touch, can touch 
They help me touch and feel 
(Spread hands wide and rub hands 
together, rub palms on thighs, on a 
table, on a pillow) 
 

My hands, my hands 
can squeeze, can squeeze 
and help me eat my meal 
(Squeeze hands together, squeeze a 
pillow, squeeze something soft) 
 

My hands, my hands 
Can clap, can clap 
And help me keep the beat 
 

My hands, my hands 
Can clean, can clean 
And keep my space so neat 
(Pinch fingers, act like grabbing or  
wiping, pick up something within 
reach) 
 

Dance! Move! Freeze! 
Dance when the music is playing and 
freeze when it stops. 
 

Dance and move around please 
Bottom to the top 
First we dance, then we freeze 
When the music stops 
 
1,2,3 GO! 
 

8. I’m Swimming in the Water                       
My arms move in the water 
Water, water 
My arms move in the water 
Here I go 
(IF STANDING: mimic swimming 
motion with arms. IF LAYING: add in 
kicking legs and feet) 
 

I’m swimming in the water 
Water, water 
Splash, splash 
Splash, splash 
Here I go 
 

A tiny fish swam by me 
By me, by me 
Swish swish 
Swish swish 
There it goes 
(Wiggle a finger or hand to indicate a 
small fish) 
 



A bigger fish swam by me 
By me, by me 
Chomp chomp  
Chomp chomp 
There it goes 
(Open arms like a big mouth and 
make a chomping motion) 
 

I’m swimming in the water 
Water, water 
Splash, splash 
Splash, splash 
Here I go 
 

11. Babble Babble 
Listening skills! Imitate saying the 
word “babble” and the hand motion, 
clapping to the rhythm.  Experiment 
with sound: vocals in high and low 
pitches  - vocals and clapping loud, 
midrange, and quiet/soft. 
 

Babble babble will  
Babble babble won’t 
Babble babble do  
Babble babble don’t 
 

Will you babble? 
Yes, I will 
Do you babble? 
No, I don’t 
 

Babble babble  (clap, clap) 
Babble babble (clap, clap)             
Babble babble  (clap, clap) 
Babble babble (clap, clap) 
 

Babble babble will  
Babble babble won’t 
Babble babble do  
Babble babble don’t 
Will you babble? 
Yes, I will 
Do you babble? 
No, I don’t 
 

Babble babble  (clap, clap)   x4 

 

12. Wiggle Your Fingers 
 

Wiggle your fingers and hands      
Wiggle your fingers and hands      
Wiggle 10 fingers on your hands      
Wiggle your fingers and hands  
(Wiggle hands and different 
positions: at shoulder level, down by 
the hips, up in the air, down at the 
feet, out to the side, behind back)     
 

Stomp you little feet   
Stomp you little feet   
Stomp 10 toes on your feet   

Stomp you little feet   
(Stomp feet: close together, out wide, 
in a squat position, one foot forward & 
one foot back)  
 

Wiggle your fingers and hands 
Wiggle your fingers and hands 
Wiggle 10 fingers on your hands      
Wiggle your fingers and hands 
 

Stomp you little feet  
Stomp you little feet   
Stomp 10 toes on your feet   
Stomp you little feet   
 

13. Touch Your Head 
Action song using parts of the body, 
sung to “If You’re Happy and You Know 
It.”  
 

Touch your head 
Touch your nose 
Wave hello 
 

Touch your head 
Touch your nose 

Wave hello 
 

Touch your head 
Touch your nose 
Touch your head 
Touch your nose 
 

Touch your head 
Touch your nose 
Wave hello 
 

Touch your ears 
Touch your cheek 
Take a peek 
(Make circles with your hands an use 
them like binoculars to peek through) 
 

Touch your ears 
Touch your cheek 
Take a peek 
 

Touch your ears 
Touch your cheek 
Touch your ears 
Touch your cheek 
 

Touch your head 
Touch your nose 
Take a peek 
 

Colors 
Orange is a carrot 
Yellow is the sun 
Green is the grass  
Where I can run and run and run 

run and run and run  
 

Purple is a grape 
Blue is the sky 
White are the clouds 
Where birds can flap their wings and fly 

flap their wings and fly  
 
Red is a cherry 
Black is a bear 
Grey is the moon 
That I can reach for way up there 

I reach for way up there 
 

Colors 
Orange is a carrot 
Yellow is the sun 
Green is the grass  
Where I can run and run and run 

run and run and run  
 
Purple is a grape 
Blue is the sky 
White are the clouds 
Where birds can flap their wings and fly 

flap their wings and fly  
 
Red is a cherry 
Black is a bear 
Grey is the moon 
That I can reach for way up there 

I reach for way up there 
 

 

14. The Train Ride   
Move independently or in a line 
shuffling feet to the beat of the song.  
Pump arms around at sides like the 
mechanism on the wheel of a train. Blow 
the imaginary whistle. Wave to the 
people, slow down and stop. 
 

Toot, Toot 
 

The train goes down the track  
Engine in the front 
The train goes down the track 
Caboose is in the back 
The train goes down the track 
 

The train goes around the bend 
Pull the train’s whistle  
The train goes around the bend 
Take turns with a friend 
The train goes around the bend 
 

The train is slowing down  
Wave to all the people  
The train is slowing down 
What a welcome town 
 

Whistle & effects 



The train is slowing down 
The train is stopping now 
Oh, what a wild ride 
The train is stopping now 
All I can say is, WOW! 
 

The train is stopping now 
 
 

My Body Has…  
 

My body…    
My body has... 
One nose 
    One nose 
 

My body has… 
Two arms 
      Two arms 
 

And two hands that  
go clap clap clap 
 clap clap clap 
 

My body… 
My body has…. 
Two eyes 
 Two eyes 
 

My body has… 
Two legs 
 Two legs 
 

And two feet that  
go stomp stomp stomp 
              stomp stomp stomp 
 

My body… 
My body has…. 
One head 
 One head 
 

My body has… 
One waist 
 One waist 
 

And two knees that  
go knock knock knock 
           knock knock knock 
 
 

We Blow the Bubbles  
Blow real or imaginary bubbles. Blow 
with mouth, pop & catch with hands, 
stomp with feet. 
 

We blow the bubbles 
We blow the bubbles 
 

We pop the bubbles 
We pop the bubbles 
 

We catch the bubbles 
We catch the bubbles 
 

We stomp the bubbles 
We stomp the bubbles 
 

We blow the bubbles 
And we… we pop the bubbles 
And we… we catch the bubbles 
And we STOMP! 
 

STOMP! STOMP! 

 
Hush Little One 
 
Hush Little One 
Rest time 
Best time 
 
Hush little one 
Breath slow 
Eyes close 
 
Hush Little one 
Quiet time 
Sleep time 
 
Hush Little One 
In bed  
Sleepy head 
 
Hush little one 
Lay still  
Until 
 
  


